Longitudinal and transverse mobility of Some heavy metals on receiving soils of dumpsites in Niger State, Nigeria
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Abstract: Population growth and Industrialization have caused the introduction of toxic substances into the agricultural soil from manufacturing processes as waste. This study describes the longitudinal and transverse mobility of this waste containing heavy metals from dumpsites to the surrounding environment of Niger state, Nigeria. Soil samples were collected within the dumpsites at distance of 10 m and 20 m away at three depths (5 cm, 15 cm and 30 cm) to assess the concentration and mobility of Cr, Fe, Mn, Pb, Zn, Cu and Al. The results show that heavy metals are more concentrated in the topsoil with significant migration down the slope, thereby posing a threat to groundwater quality. In the fractions, the concentrations of the metals follow this sequence: Mn>Fe>Cu>Zn>Cr>Al. The mobility factors of the heavy metals are significantly high indicating high potential mobility and bioavailable forms of these heavy metals. The high concentrations of the heavy metals particularly Cr, as observed in the study is as a result of anthropogenic activities on the enrichment of natural soil with bioavailable heavy metals. Consequently, there is a need to be cautious in the way waste that is generated from heavy metals sources is added to the natural soil.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The recent increase in globalisation in the industrial sector, agricultural sector as well as domestic activities have led to the plaque associated with pollution within Nigerian territory, and thus, there is the problem or challenges of waste management [1]. However, the largest source littering is the town comprises of roadways, automobiles and areas of dumpsites which are mostly metal [2]. Due to increasing population growth in Nigeria, the environment is continually being degraded through agricultural activities, industries and urbanisation. Heavy metals are being released into the environment in the form of loss or waste from these anthropological activities to meet the everyday demand for life [3, 4]. Heavy metals can also occur naturally in the soil [5], they are sometimes found in the soil and water as a result of anthropogenic activities like mining, smelting, domestic waste and various industrial activities. The direct activities of mining, processing for industrial and consumer use contribute to the mobilisation of heavy metals into the soil. The biological systems require some of these heavy metals, but their lack or excess can lead to several glitches. Heavy Metals defined as elements in the periodic table having an atomic number more than 20 [6] or densities more than 5 g/cm³ generally excluding alkali metals and alkaline earth metals [7]. These metals are all naturally occurring substances which are often present in the environment at low concentration [8, 9, 10]. The researchers further stated that mobility of these metals most likely occurs where there is the high disposal of sewage sludge made on sandy soils that are acidic with low organic matter receiving high rainfall or irrigation. The effect of the presence of some of these metals in such areas is their uptake by plants which are grown in such areas as a result of the soil fertility. The aim of this study is focused on the concentration of the selected heavy metals (Cr, Fe, Mn, Pb, Zn, Cu and Al) with respect to their longitudinal and transverse mobility in the interested dumpsite soils and to determine the longitudinal and transverse mobility of heavy metals in the soils at varying distances and depths.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Study Area

Niger State is a north-central state of Nigeria, created in 1976 and covers a total land area of 76,363 km². It has a population of about 3,950,249 people with 729,964 households generating solid waste where 200,078 families dispose their trash in Public Approved Dump Site while 283,374 households dispose their waste in Unapproved Dump Site [11] (NPC, 2006).

The study area is bounded by the several states of Nigeria and is in the center of the country. The State climate falls under a tropical region with alternate dry and wet seasons. The dry season usually lasts from November to March and the rainy season starts in April and continues through till October. The majority of the state populace are farmers while others are involved in vocations such as white-collar jobs, business, craft and arts [12].

2.2 Sample Collection

A random sampling of waste and soil samples with direct field survey methods was adopted for a gathering of data around the dumpsite. Samples were collected from three major towns of the State. At each dumpsite, transverse samples were collected at 5 cm depth to represent topsoil, 15 cm depth and 30 cm which represents the root zone of most perennial crops after clearing off solid waste covering the agricultural soil [13, 14, 15]. The longitudinal samples were collected within the dumpsite at 10 and 20 m away from the centre point. A sample was obtained at a reference point of the study locations. All samples were tightly sealed in a fresh plastic bag and sent to the laboratory for analysis within twenty-four hours.

2.3 Analytical Techniques and Laboratory Analysis

Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS) was used for the examination of heavy metals in the sampled soils. The samples were further analysed for some physical parameters for various depths at the laboratory of the Department of Soil Science, Federal University of Technology Minna. Method of analysis included the dispersion of the soil and separation of soil particles into size groups. The soils were pre-treated to remove organic matter and salts to allow it disperse completely. The soil triangle was then used to convert particle sizes into the recognised texture classification of sand, silt and clay percentages.

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The analysed samples were found to contain the following heavy metals, Cr, Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, and Al in different concentrations. Table 1 gives a summary while figures 1 to 6 shows a representation of how the transverse/longitudinal mobility of these heavy metals occurs from the results obtained in this study.

### Table 1: Heavy metals concentration in different dump site locations (mg/kg).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Locations</th>
<th>Borgu</th>
<th>Bida</th>
<th>Minna</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cr²⁺</td>
<td>Range</td>
<td>12-18</td>
<td>18-22</td>
<td>19-26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean ± S.D</td>
<td>15.33±3.05</td>
<td>20±2.0</td>
<td>22±3.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe²⁺</td>
<td>Range</td>
<td>51-79</td>
<td>66-81</td>
<td>66-81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean ± S.D</td>
<td>66±14.11</td>
<td>44±3.0</td>
<td>74±7.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mn²⁺</td>
<td>Range</td>
<td>106-176</td>
<td>50-131</td>
<td>78-86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean ± S.D</td>
<td>149±37.64</td>
<td>92.67±40.67</td>
<td>82.33±4.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zn²⁺</td>
<td>Range</td>
<td>19-21</td>
<td>19-28</td>
<td>12-26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean ± S.D</td>
<td>20±1</td>
<td>23±4.58</td>
<td>20.33±7.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu²⁺</td>
<td>Range</td>
<td>32-36</td>
<td>10-24</td>
<td>31-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean ± S.D</td>
<td>33.67±2.08</td>
<td>15.67±7.37</td>
<td>50.33±16.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al³⁺</td>
<td>Range</td>
<td>5-8</td>
<td>9.8-16.3</td>
<td>10.8-13.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean ± S.D</td>
<td>5.7±0.96</td>
<td>12.8±3.28</td>
<td>11.87±1.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pb²⁺</td>
<td></td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*SD; Standard Deviation, ND; Not Detected*

### 3.1 Chromium (Cr)

The transverse and longitudinal mobility of Cr presented for the three locations shows that at the dumpsite depth 5 cm recorded higher concentration of between 20-30 mg/kg, which is below the threshold value of ≤90 mg/kg [16]. The area that is most affected by Cr mobility both vertical and horizontally is from the ranges of (0-15 cm) and (5-20 m) respectively while the least migration was at 15-30 cm and 20 m respectively as presented in figure 1 below. This conforms with the study of [17].

![Cr concentrations at Niger state Dumpsites by depth.](image-url)
If the accumulation of Cr in these dumpsite increases significantly, this may lead to contamination of soil and water with Cr causing harm to both plant and humans. This result was above the results of the research carried out in Niani and Bandh dumpsite in India [18]. They took samples at depths of 0-15 cm, 15-30 cm and 30-45 cm respectively and recorded the concentration of Cr to be 3.2 mg/kg, 2.8 mg/kg and 1.4 mg/kg respectively in Niani dumpsite and 3.0 mg/kg, 2.6 mg/kg and 1.2 mg/kg respectively in Bandh dumpsite. All the mean values of Cr in table 4.4 falls within the target and intervention value of [18] which is 20 mg/kg and 240 mg/kg.

3.2 Iron (Fe)

The concentration of Fe in Minna was observed to be maximum with value of 81.0 mg/kg closely followed by that of Borgu with 79.0 mg/kg. The minimum value of Fe concentration for the dumpsite was recorded at Bida. This was below WHO limit of 4720 mg/kg as reported by [19] and [20]. All the mean values in table 1 fall within the target and intervention value of [18].

Fig. 2: Fe concentrations (mg/kg) at Niger state Dumpsites by depth.

The mobility of Fe in Figures 2 shows that movement is higher at the topsoil with the concentration of 60-80 mg/kg at the various dump sites, this may be due to the high organic matter at the topsoil, while the least mobility concentration was at 20 m in all depths. All the results are above the findings of [21] conducted at Otamiri hilltop and Valley dumpsite in Owerri Imo State where they took the depths of 0-20 cm, 20-40 cm and 40-60 cm, they recorded the concentrations of 0.30 mg/kg, 1.80 mg/kg and 0.70 mg/kg at the valley dumpsite while the hilltop had the concentrations of 1.30 mg/kg, 0.30 mg/kg and 1.20 mg/kg respectively, and [22] which had values from 1.084 mg/kg to 6.542 mg/kg in their study conducted around paint industries in Kaduna.

3.3 Manganese (Mn)

The mobility of Mn from figure 3 below shows that Mn has the highest movement at the dumpsite with 176 mg/kg and the lowest was at 5.0 mg/kg which is far above the results of [23] in their study conducted in Maiduguri. This is similar to Cu and Fe; the concentration of Mn was also observed to be accumulated at the surface (5 cm) depth.

Fig. 3: Mn concentrations at Niger state Dumpsites by depth.

The mobility of Mn presented in Figures 3 reveals that movement was higher at all the three depths and distances, while the rest portion from the dumpsite to a range of 20 m away for the depth of 20 cm recorded the concentration of 50-100 mg/kg. From the result of this study it was found that as distance increases from the dumpsite, the migration of heavy metals decreases, this is in agreement with the findings of [24] and [25] Conducted in New Delhi India.

3.4 Zinc (Zn)

Table 1 showed that the highest concentration of Zn is 61 mg/kg which is below the threshold value for [16] which is ≤100 mg/kg and that of [26] which is 2800 mg/kg. The result was found to be higher than that reported by [23] in a similar study conducted in Maiduguri, Nigeria, which they recorded the highest mean concentration of Zn at dumpsite B (1.80±0.01 mg/kg). It is observed that Zn shows almost constant concentrations in the study area. This is similar to the findings of [27] conducted at Otamiri hilltop and valley in Owerri and [22] in their study carried out around paint industries in Kaduna.

Fig. 4: Zn concentrations at Niger state Dumpsites by depth.

It was discovered that the mobility of Zn at the subsoil is higher with the concentration of 10-20 Mg/Kg which is below [16] limit which is 50 mg/kg. It is assumed that the subsoil is considerably less influenced by soil-forming processes and anthropogenic supply than the topsoil. This is in agreement with the study of [28] conducted at Alaba International Market in Lagos.

3.5 Copper (Cu)

The result shows a steady downward decrease in Cu concentration in all the dumpsite soils. The highest Cu concentration of 62 mg/kg was observed at 5 cm depth in Minna dumpsite which is above the threshold value for [16] which is ≤35 mg/kg and below the [26] limit of 1500 mg/kg. The result of this study is also above finding of [23]
conducted in Maiduguri Nigeria, which has the highest concentration at 100 cm in dumpsite B (1.65±0.35 mg/kg).

Fig. 5: Cu concentrations at Niger state Dumpsites by depth.

From figure 5 above it was observed that the mobility of heavy metals is higher at the top soil and subsoil across the depths with a notable concentration range of 70-40 Mg/Kg, this may be as a result of mobility by surface and sub-surface runoff and leaching into surface and sub-surface soil and waters in its soluble or precipitated form. This agrees with the findings of [29, 30] conducted in Makurdi Benue State.

3.6 Aluminium (Al)

The concentration means for Al is presented in decreasing order as follows 12.8 mg/kg, 11.8 mg/kg and 5.7 mg/kg for Bida, Minna and Borgu respectively. The high concentration of Al in Bida may be due to the inhabitant engaged in the craft of bronze and brass into different equipment, while that of Minna might be due to a large number of mechanic and battery charger concentrated in the area.

Fig. 6: Al concentrations at Niger state Dumpsites by depth.

The mobility of Al was found to be low at the surface but higher at the subsoil and the longitudinal distances 7-20 cm across the three depths, this may be due to the reason earlier stated by [29, 30] conducted in Makurdi Benue State.

3.7 Correlation Analyses

Heavy metal pollution is frequent and complicated pollution to practice. Correlation analyses can be used to assist in revealing the relationship between transverse/longitudinal mobility and heavy metals. Inter-metal concentration correlation analysis was conducted using Pearson correlation coefficient (r) values, to determine the level of association of pairs of metals across the different depth levels.

Table 3: Correlation analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locations</th>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Cr</th>
<th>Fe</th>
<th>Mn</th>
<th>Zn</th>
<th>Cu</th>
<th>Al</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Niger</td>
<td>Cr</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fe</td>
<td>0.9801*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mn</td>
<td>0.4419</td>
<td>0.5892</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zn</td>
<td>0.9804*</td>
<td>0.9896*</td>
<td>0.5516</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cu</td>
<td>0.963*</td>
<td>0.9951*</td>
<td>0.6482</td>
<td>0.9848*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Al</td>
<td>0.9804*</td>
<td>0.9737*</td>
<td>0.5282</td>
<td>0.9704*</td>
<td>0.9599*</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3 shows that a perfect positive correlation value (r = 0.9) was recorded in almost all the metals in the three States, while other metals show low (r = 0.4) to moderate (r = 0.6) level of association as their concentration’s determination proceeded depth-wise, these metals are Mn and Cr in Niger State.

4. CONCLUSION

In summary, the transverse/longitudinal mobility of Cr, Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu and Al from the dump sites to the surrounding was evident with consequent potential dangers from heavy metals contamination of agricultural soils and groundwater quality resulting from human activities. This shows that wastes can supply the environment with reasonable soluble and mobile heavy metals that are of environmental concern. Mobility factors such as pH, organic matter and hydraulic conductivity were found to be high; this shows that heavy metals of anthropogenic origin have great potential to distribute and be bioavailable fast within the environment if not restricted. Hence, there is a need for concerted efforts against the introduction of wastes generated from heavy metals projects into the natural soil.
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